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Gardner Calls For
The Forward Look Wilson's
by Mike Honey
John Gardner, Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare,
spoke Tuesday of America's
"crisis" in education to a group
of Michigan educators(intermingled with Oakland students).
Gardner dealt broadly with the
critical needs of the U.S. educational system, stressing that today's greatest problem !s a shortage of people and money. He
pointed out that institutions, like
people, resist change; that in today's system of education change
Is urgently needed. He felt colleges especially have been guilty
of failing to implement new and
better methods of education.
Mr. Gardner criticized the
lack of collaboration between all
levels of schools as an impediment to effective education.
In regard to college-level education, Gardner called for a new
emphasis on undergraduate study.
He also suggested that an intermediate degree between an MA.
and a PhD. may be in order. The
college system of departmentalization was criticized as tending
to give imbalanced and therefore
unrealistic views of the world.
Gardner stated the need for
all educational systems to share
in the common resources of society as a whole to meet growing
financial burdens. What is now
missing is a common access to
funds for all educational institutions (this lack of access is exemplified by the financial plight of
many small state colleges such
as Oakland.)
That the federal government
will have to take an enlarged role
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Weekend

in financing education is inevitable if we are to develop a good
system. He stressed that what is
needed now is to concentrate on
the shaping of a local-statefederal relationship which will
allow for the autonomy of the
colleges.
To fashion this relationship
the colleges must formulate the
kind of system they want, decide
what the realities of their needs
are and where the educational
system is pointing. In Gardner's
words, the educational administrators of the country must be
"forward-looking."
In a private interview with
the Observer, the Secretary discussed the relationship between
the college and the student. -Mr.
Gardaer felt that while the system is aimed at the individual, it
must also be aimed at fulfilling
the needs of the society.
Mrs. Wilson, center of attraction for the entire weekend of Oct. 28-29, joins in celebrating her
On this note, Mr. Gardner
big night.
was asked to comment on recent student unrest on the campuses and was questioned on the
Friday's entertainers, The Back Porch Majority, will take the
role the student should play in
stage
at 8:00 p.m.
forming his own education.
Mrs.
Wilson'
Birthda
s
Weeky
He commented that there was
end, one of the few Oakland tradino easy generalization but that
tions, falls this year on Oct. 28
there seemed to be two main
and 29. Festivities in line for the
causes of student unrest: 1. a
occasio
n include a popular folk
feeling of anonymity and deperconcert Friday night, Vandenberg
sonalization, 2.concern over the
quality of undergraduate teaching. Hall's Dedication, hall parties
Saturday, all followed by the
Students must take into consemi-formal dance in the Vansideration the many factors indenberg
cafeteria Saturday evenvolved in dealing with an educaing.
tional system; with the realizaThe Birthday Weekend serves
tion of those factors, the Secrea two-fold purpose. It honors the
tary said he felt the student had
First Lady of the University,
a perfect right to be heard in
whose birthday is Oct. 19, and it
forming his own educational colacts as a homecoming for OU's
le2e environment.
ever-increasing alumni.

BACK PORCH MAJORITY
The weekend officially begins
Friday night at 8:00 with the Back
Porch Majority in concert in the
IM Building. The Majority, a relatively new group in the folkmusic world, has been enthusiastically feted by every one of
Its audiences. The group has received 68 standing ovations out
of its 75 performances. Sponsored
and managed by Randy Sparks,
the Majority is much like the
popular New Christy Minstrels.
Tickets for the concert are $2
each for students, and $3 each for
others. Tickets will be sold at the
door, or may be purchased in the
OC during the day for both the
concert and/or the dance.
Saturday afternoon Mrs. Wilson and Chancellor Varner will
officiate in the formal dedication
of Vandenberg Hall.

HOUSE PARTIES

Gardner departs after his helicopter ride,
reputed by many to
be the most exciting part of his stay
at OU.

Private house parties will begin at 8:00 p.m. Saturday. Fit/gerald House will host Anibal;
Van Wagoner will host Hill; and
Pryale House is invited to join
Vandenberg Hall in their party;

Commuters are cordially invited
to attend any of the parties.
Word has it that Mrs. Wilson plans
to attend each of the parties for
a time.

THE BIRTHDAY DANCE
At 9:00 the Birthday Dance
will begin, with music provided
by the Jack Runyon Orchestra.
Tickets for the dance are $2/

student couple, and $3 for others.
A special discount ticket for
the weekend is now on sale for
$5.50/ couple.
Another important event not
to go without notice is Schultzie's birthday, Oct. 27, to be
celebrated during the weekend.
Co-chairmen for the weekend,
sponsored by SACC, are Mel Kozek and Sam Slepicka.

People Worshipping Religion,
Not God Claims Rev. Boyd
The Rev. Malcolm Boyd spoke
to a standing-room-only crowd
in the Gold Room on Thursday,
Oct. 13. The Rev. Boyd, an Episcopal minister, stopped at Oakland amid a speaking tour that
will take him to 125 college campuses.
Mr. Boyd identifies himself
as the only white member of an
otherwise all Negro church in
Washington D.C. He has been active in the civil rights movement
and has spent much time working
in the South.
In several of hi's statements,
The Rev. Boyd was highly critical of the organized church. He
believes that today "people are
worshiping religion and -not worshipping God." He, himself,does
believe in a God as characterizied
by creation, order, afterlife and
Mr. Boyd
goodness.
human
doesn't "buy" what he calls the
role playing of the clergy and he
isn't "hung-up" on words. He
feels that the religious question
involves the style of one's life;
what one makes of life.
Mr. Boyd believes that one
becomes involved with God when
one becomes involved with man;
"one finds God in other people."
The Rev. Boyd feels that each
man is "part of his brother."
He is tired of talk and wants
everyone to "put his body where
his words are." He would have
people go farther than just words
and actions; he would have people
adapt their whole life style to fit
their ideals.
On touring the country, Mr.
Boyd has been impressed by what
he calls the morality of the college generation. He defines morality as public morality; that is,
finding the answers to social
questions. He feels that the young
people of today don't live by a
double standard as did their parents.
Mr. Boyd was in Watts during
the recent rioting (which he pre-

Smilin' George Here Again

fers to labile a "revolt"), and
there he realized that the church
had failed in its teaching of morality as it hadn't helped the
Watts' Negroes to lie allowed to
live as human beings. In this context, the Rev Boyd believes in
"human power." He defines human power as the force that will
correct the tradition of white
power and thus make black power
unnecessary.

by Mike Werenski

Boyd
The Rev, Boyd is a published
author and has appeared as a
"performer" in a night club called the "Hungry I." At the "Hungry I," he read original prayers (some put to music) and answered questions.
As part of his OU presentation, Mr. Boyd read some of his
origional prayers. The topics of
these prayers ranged from Hiroshima to concentration camps
to non-conformist college professors to token Negroes on college
campuses.

George Romney
Governor
spent forty minutes at Oakland
last Friday addressing the Oakland County Traffic Improvement
Association.
Approximately 120 businessmen, industrialists, and government officials from Oakland
County attended a luncheon meeting intended to start a fundraising campaign for a permanent traffic improvement association -- the first such countywide organization in the nation.
The permanent association is
one of the recommendations of a
study made by a 202-member citizens committee in conjunction
with Oakland's Mott Center for
Community Affairs and Michigan
State University's Highway Traffic Safety Center. This citizens
committee originated at a meeting called in January, 1965, by
Oakland Chancellor Durward B.
Varner, who became Vice-chairman.
After studying the trafficsafety situation in the county,
the committee decided upon driving for a professionl organization with a manager and three
traffic-safety experts, to study
traffic accidents, coordinate accident reduction work, and encourage public support for the
work, on a county-wide basis.
In reciting the remarks prepared for him, Romney cited the
sharp increases in Oakland County traffic fatalities, which appalled him as well as county residents, and which lead to the study.
He could not help but mention
that NISI.J's Highway Traffic Safty Center, which played an important role in the study, did not
exist in the "years of trouble"
before he came. The center wat,achieveamong his first term'
ments.
Citizen concern, the govertiot

asserted, is needed to prod
balky governmental bodies (e.g.,
the Democratic-led state legislature) into action against the
vested interest which impedes vital legislation, such as his traffic safety program.
His program has three basic
points; mandatory state motor
vehicle inspection, uniform statewide driver liceasing (including
periodic re-examination of already licensed drivers) and an
implied or expressed consent
law (permitting law-enforcement
agencies to draw blood samples
from drunk-driving suspects.

Points one and two are also Democratically supported.
As Romney departed from his
text to defend the third point, he
actually seemed to become interested in what he was saying. A
recent Supreme Court decision
upheld the Constitutionality of
such legislation. For driving is
not a right. It is a privilege -- a
privilege on the granting of which
certain conditions can be placed.
Then he dropped back to the
prepared statement to wish the
Oakland County Traffic Improvement Association success in its
endeavors.

•
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Rexall
Pharmacy
Prescriptions
Cosmetics
Sundry Items

Liquor, Beer , Wine
2026 Opdyke Rd.
Corner of Pontiac Road
333-7033

$,
NEW
PENGUINS
ON CAMPUS
'

A welcome to the class of 1970.
And a welcome back to the
classes of 1969, '68 and '67.
Penguin, the class of the paperbacks, invites you to see these
and other new titles now available at your campus bookstore:

BEFORE THE MAYFLOWER: A HISTORY OF THE NEGRO IN AMERICA
1619-1964 (Revised Edition). Lerone Bennett, Jr. A full history of
the American Negro, from his origins in the great empires of the Nile
Valley and the western Sudan through the Negro revolt of the 1960's.
Emphasis is on the role of Negro Americans during all periods of
$2.45
our national history.
CONFRONTATION: BLACK AND WHITE. Lerone Bennett, Jr. A descriptive analysis of the Negro revolt—its origins, history and implications for the future. Brings the reader face to face with many
hidden and sometimes uncomfortable truths about racial conflict
$2.45
THE LEAN y EARS: A HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN WORKER 19201933. Irving Bernstein. A study of American labor during its period
of greatest crisis—with emphasis on the workers themselves, rather
$2.25
than on trade unions.

•

THE PELICAN HISTORY OF GREECE. A. R. Burn. A readable, modern,
one•volume account of Greek history—written with freshness and
$1 95
enthusiasm.
INDIVIDUALISM AND NATIONALISM IN AMERICAN IDEOLOGY.
Yehoshua Ariel,. Foreword by Oscar Handlin. A fascinating study of
the relationship between the growing sense of nationalism and the
concept of individualism in America during its formative period
$2.25
from 1776 to 1865.
WNW.

FINE FOODS AND COCKTAILS
3315 Auburn Road
Auburn Heights
East of Opdyke

VENEREAL DISEASES. R. S. Morton. A doctor's frank discussion of
the physical, psychological, and social aspects of syphilis, gonorrhea
95c
and other sexually transmitted diseases

PENGUIN BOOKS INC
3300 Clipper N4w Road

Baltimore. Md. 2121 1
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Bastard Triumphs

The men of Van Wagoner House celebrated the nine hundredth anniversary of the Battle
of Hastings by staging a mock battle October 14. Led by William the Bastard (Bill Peters•
right) the Normans charged up Van Wagoner Bluff (bottom) against the Saxons of Hapless
Harry (Pat Gibson). After the battle, both leaders met their fate in Ye Olde Beer Lake.

HILLS THEATRE
Rochester

PETER SELLERS
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Wed. — Tues., Showtime 7 and 9
Sat. — Sun., 2, 4, 7 & 9
Program Information 651-8311

Travelers Are
Awaiting Trip
The French Travelers are
getting into motion once again
this semester under the leadei ship of Betty Brody, acting chairman.
At the club's planning meeting
held last week, the plans for :I
trip to Europe were revealed. The
proposed trip is patterned after
the club's trip of this past summer. There is to be a 4-month
stay in Europe, 2 1/2 months of
dawhich are devoted to the study
If French history, philosophy,
and/or current French thought.
The second part of the stay, 1
1/2 months, is left to the student
to travel at his will. The cost for
the trip will be $1,400.
The first part of the trip will
be at Treauville-Deauville University, with the students departing from there following the
period of study.
The club wishes to emphasize
the point that the trip is open
to students of all majors, the
only requirement being at least
two semesters of college French,
or the equivalent.
The group's next meeting will
be in 125 OC, Oct. 25 at 5:00. All
Interested are urged to attend.
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Over a million guests a year enjoy our many services.
• Sunday Breakfast Buffet-9:00 A.M. till noon
• Monday night—Round-Up Ranch Room with Cowgirl Hostesses
• 100 car station service — we are the world's largest electronic car
service.
• 300 seat capacity in our air conditioned dining room and coffee shop
• and of course . . . quality food and service at moderate prices.
Drop in soon . . . we are sure you wills,be pleased

Bloomfield Hills

Pontiac Mall
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Editorial Page
The Oakland Observer
The opinions expressed in this column are the opinions of the
paper. They are not necessarily the views of the university,
faculty or other students. Signed columns are the personal
opinions of the authors.

Nasty, Nice, and Nonsensical

Newsnotes:
refusals by that body. Editor Hale made the anMrs. Wilson's weekend will probably flop again nouncement, saying: "The Faculty Senate doesn't
if students flock for their cars next weekend like really do anything important anyway. Because of
they inevitably do every weekend, even more so. the scarcity of reporters, we will choose to handle
This is probably the only tradition on campus and only such vital news as ping-pong tournaments
it proves to hold true again this year.
and intercollegiate basketball."
*
*
*
*
*
*
Vandenberg Hall; The Whole SnafuVandenberg Hall had its open house last weekend which was pretty disappointing for many reasons. First of all, because of a goof by Dorm
Council, permission was not secured to open the
rooms, which is part of an open house or has
been in the past.
Everyone was left in total ignorance, from
RA's down the line to students who might have
been placed in a nasty position if they had assumed the dorm was open like Dorm Council said
It was. •
The only thing that saved many of us from
disaster was a small orange sign that said:
"Contrary. .1 only the first floor is open."
We have been promised an open house later,
but that is no consolation to those people who
made plans or were trying to, and met only a
stony wall of silence.
The whole evening should have been named
"High School Night at the College- in mod fashions."
Here's hoping Dorm Council could decide which
end is up and avoid the mess in the future.
*
*
*

The Board:
Cafeteria in the news. Resident cafeteria officials announced this week that they have served
over 7,000 combination salads this year and they
still have not waned in popularity. Cafeteria people
assure us that the salad will be featured regularly
but will not be over served because as one person
says, "It's possible to get too much of a good
thing."

These same cafeteria people also announced
that the cafeteria is no longer available for study,
now that the dorm is "finished." In other words,
the beautiful carpeted dining room will be used
three hours a day while the library runs over at
the edges and the rest of us sit in very hard
chairs in our rooms.
Everybody: Get on the stick and find out which
end is up!
N. Hale

Watchers Wanted

Campus mail snafu-We learn it now takes seven days to process
campus mail and inter-campus correspondence.
It would be nice if Stores could decide which end
is up also.

Needless to say, you already know how we feel
about the parking program.
*
*
*
The Battle of Hastings (second version) took
place last week as zealous freshmen from VanWagoner strapped on sword and armor. . . and
woke the campus at 6 A.M., traditional time of
the battle. That was 6 A.M. Hastings time, boys,
3 A.M. our time, but you would have died. ..
Hope Bill the Bastard is feeling better. His
Trip to the lake was not, as they would leave you
to believe but for reasons of saMtation.
*
*
*
Campus police have a new red wagon, actually
a sick rose pink, with four-wheel drive. This is
to negotiate the hills more easily. It also has a
super large bumper to bust down the doors of the
illicit brewery that we hear is now operating full
blast. The pink is for camouflage, because who
would ever believe they would seek a pink truck
at their grasser?

Contrary to earlier policy, the Observer announced today it would not continue to request
admittance to Faculty Senate meetings after several

call for a

MANPOWER
WHITE GLOVE
GIRL
„

MANPOWER
THE VERY BEST IN TEMPORARY HELP
Hurt- 400 o,tter, throughout the world

(editorial comment)

Four

Professional theater has come to the campus,
and everyone seems to know it but the average
student. Beginning in January, the resident professional company, under the direction of John
Fernald will begin its season with Brecht's "The
Caucasian Chalk Circle".
Selections will follow from Shaw, Chekov,
and Shakespeare.
The theater has received acclaim in the Manchester Guardian, New York Times, Detroit News
and Free Press, mainly because of the director,
Fernald. He was former Principal of the Royal
Academy of Dramatic Arts in London.
With a. fine director, the new theater in Wilson
Hall, a professional company, and good material,
there is only one hitch - getting the audience.
The complaint voiced by the students in the
past has been that when the planning was done,
and everything was complete on any project, the
student usually was rated second in importance
to the interests of the community.
This has been true at times in the past. It
will not necessarily be true this time.
Theater personnel have announced a season
rate on student tickets that range from a discount
of 75% to a minimum of 50%. The actual cost is
six dollars for five productions. This is cheaper
than a lousy grade B movie and the two can't even
be compared.
In this case, the students have two opportunities: 1. to get a bargain for themselves and 2.
to support top flight theater on a campus that has,
in the past had only moderate success in stimuN. Hale
lating interest in activities of this kind.

Whut am AH damn' hyuh?"
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FIVF POINTS
COMMUNITY CHURCH
WALTON BLVD., PONTIAC
Across From University
Morning Service 11:00 A.M.
Bible Study Hour 10:00 A.M.
Evening Service 6:30 P.M.
Rev. Gordon Lindsay, Pastor
For rides Call 651-3054 or 338-1381
ABIDING PRESENCE
LUTHERAN CHURCH
1550 W. Walton, Roch•star
Worship: 8:00 and 10:30
Church School: 9:15
Rev. Lloyd Buss, Pastor
Call 651-6550 or 651-6556

ST. JOHN
LUTHERAN CHURCH
1011 W. University Dr., Rochester
Rev. Ricrirrd L. Schlecht, Pastor
Robert Kolb, Vicar Ph. 652-4661
Morning Worship - 8, 9:30 and 11 A.M.
(Broadcast on WPON Pontiac at 8 A.M.)
Sunday School & Bible Classes 9:30 A.M.

Perry Park Baptist Church
Cameron and Baltimore
21/2 miles on Mt. Clemens
turn right on Cameron
Services - Sunday
Sunday School — 10 a.m.
Morning Worship — 11 a.m..
College Career Club — 6 p.m.
Evening Worship — 7 p.m.
for rides FE 2-3225: 5-5104

UNIVERSITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
ADAMS ROAD
1 and 1/2 Miles S. of Walton
Worship Services 9:15 & 11 a.m.
Church School 9:15 & 11 a.m.
Nursery Provided
MEADOW BROOK
BAPTIST CHURCH
Meeting at Meadow Brook
Elementary school Castlebar and
Munster Rds , N. of Crooks Rd.
Sunday Bible School - 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship Service - 11-00 k.M
Rev. Walter R. Peterson,
For Transportation Call 338-3406
Mailing Address:
Box 364, Rochester

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH OF UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
WORSHIP 9:30 & 1100 AM
1315 N. Pine St. Rochester
TRANSPORATION OL 1- 8127

GLORIA DEI
LUTHERAN CHURCH
1 2 W of O.U. on Pontiac Rd.
Two Services
Worship: 8:30, 11:00
Adult Seminar: 9:30
Rev. Charles Colberg
for rides call FE 8-2878
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Chancellor "Interviewed"
I was pacing the gleaming
corruiol s of the OC the other
day, when who should I run into
but Chancellor Varner! He helped
me to my feet, muttering polite
obscenities under his breath concerning my lack of finesse in
turning corners when he was
in a hurry. But, since he was
in an amiable mood that day,
the matter was allowed to drop
(though somewhat awkwardly, I
thought).
Since this did seem to be the
perfect opportunity to obtain an
unprecedented interview, I asked
him if he would mind my tagging
along with him to whereever he
was bound. He did seem to mind,
now that I think of it. but I
stuck with him nonetheless.
We took a rather long walk
(we went all the way over to
the IM Building), and I quickly
became surprisingly intimate
with him.
Within the short space of
three minutes we had discussuo
a wide range of topics, from
marriage (him- "What would you
be if it weren't for marriage?"
me- "probably illegitimate"), to
celibacy (we both agreed that
maybe it was alright for some
people.. .).
I asked him about college and
the "learning experience". He
assured me that indeed college

was a learning experience. About
student radicals- "Oakland has
had its share of student radicals. Unfortunately, one graduated last spring and the other
moved off campus".
Finally, I got to the Big
Question (just as we ran into
'none other than Mr. Hollie Lepley of the Sports Department what a scene that was!) What
did he think about having open
house in the dorms on Friday
nights?
"Well," he stated dubiously
(while retrieving his crushed hat
from beneath the hapless Mr.
Lepley), "if ever there was an
Issue of significant student concern on this campus, it's this
one. I'm sure there are a lot
of students in favor of this proposal" (smiling at a passing coed).
As we entered the IM Building, he continued: "On the other
hand, some girls who don't have
boyfriends have complained that
they wouldn't have anything to
do on Friday nights. I think we
should try to accomodate these
girls too. .."
With this somewhat ambiguous remark, the Chancellor
closed our impromptu interview
rather abruptly. We had just run
into Mr. Robinson, the basketball coach.

by Lee Elbinger

as the Bob Merrill candidacy for
congress (contact Young Dems
or Mr. Burner),the conscientious
objection route, cessation of use
of napalm, etc. (contact S.D.S.
- - Students for a Democratic
Society). The cornerstones of
power (and hence the cornerstones of change) are Education
and Culture. In this area, I hope,
S.D.S. will take the lead by sponsoring radical education experiments and championing art over
propaganda.
The challenge presented by
Newsweek and Malcolm Boyd is
not easily met. Resistance to
change is stubbornly entrenched
in America and it is frustrating
to run head on into the apathy
and ignorance that has made
world history what it is. But
if we are going to bring our
children into a better world than
the one into which we were
brought, these things command
our attention and serious consideration.

Everyone knows that God is cation in the activist rather than
dead, but I was rather surprised a loss of ideals. I don't think
to read in a recent issue of I'd like a society that was thrown
Newsweek that student activism together hastily; I don't think
is dead.
it would work and I don't think
As I listened to Malcolm Boyd, it can be done.
it struck me that we should be
Instead, the disillusionment
telling him the things that he and discontent of us war-babies
was telling us. Does this return should be channeled along creato pre-Sixties non-concern mean tive, productive lines. A comthat John F. Kennedy is finally mitment to civil rights can be
gone in spirit as well as in sub- vented by participation in such
stance?
programs as the Pontiac Tutorial
Probably not. The problems and Project Upward Bound (lothat face student activists now cated in the Gate house). Students
are not as glamorous as a few
and faculty members can work
years ago. We work for peace, together on peace projects such
but only a wild-eyed idealist
advocates immediate withdrawal
from S. Vietnam. We work for
civil rights, but it is easier
to march in Selma than to sit
down with a kid from the ghetto
in Pontiac and painfully go over
the fundamentals of grammar.
The recent calm and levelingoff of the heady youthful fervor
does not represent a loss of
interest but rather a reassessment of the individual's power.
The realization that a corrupt
and stagnant society is not changed over night indicates to me an
increasing maturity and sophisti- The Security Police have a new pink toy, with 4—wheel drive.

It can go anyplace, anytime.

WHAT STUDENT JOB PAYS TWICE AS MUCH
AS ANY OTHER?
WHERE CAN YOU BE YOUR OWN BOSS, SET
YOUR OWN HOURS, HIRE YOUR OWN HELP,
AND GAIN VALUABLE BUSINESS EXPERI
ENCE TO BOOT?

THE OAKLAND OBSERVER

SEEKS AN ABITIOUS, HARD—DRIVING,
"TAKE—CHARGE"
JUNIOR OR SOPHOMORE TO HANDLE
ADVERTISING ACCOUNTS — CALL US.
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Artist's Community - One Way
by Carol Rissman
I promised to come back to
school with some sort of an artsy
article about Plum Street. Sorry,
there's nothing artsy about it.
And there's nothingunusual about
it. Or new. Or exciting.
Plum is a narrow, one-way
street and draws a narrow, oneway range of people: kids with
money and mobility. Or, taking it
a step further, money and money.
Avant garde? I'll say -- for
1958. Frankly, I find that "Make
Love, Not War" stickers are
coming out of my ears. And I've
seen Peanuts calendars, thank
you. And strangely shaped candles, and sterling silver pendants
and mod hats.
Plum Street's coffee shop is
no saving grace. It is crowded,
noisy, lacking in any sort of atmosphere whatsoever, and serves rotten coffee.
Plum Street has a toy store
that sells Playschool Toys, and
a mass of AEII Windbreakerwearing high school kids.
Plum Street has some Yugo-

slavian flutes -- really wonderful, I admit -- for $4. I bought
two in Belgrade this summer for
75 apiece.
Plum Street has a store that
sells posters that you have to

stand in line and wait to get into.
Fire regulations.
Plum Street is nothing new.
It's Greenwich Village, Chelsea,
or Old Town on your twelfth time
around.

Remember the good old days before the atmosphere
was imported?'

Events of Interest
DANCE
Martha Graham Dance Company. Tuesday, Oct. 25. Masonic
Temple Auditorium.
***

New York City Ballet. Friday,
Saturday, Oct. 21, 22.
DRAMA
State University
Michigan
Performing Arts Company."Slow
Dance on the Killing Ground."
Oct. 25 - 30. Fairchild Theatre,
East Lansing.
***

OCTOBER 21-23

,
"CASABLANCA"
co-starring INGRID BERGMAN

33
1010
ailem

"Walking Happy." New musical beginning at the Fisher Theatre in Detroit. Oct. 25 - Nov. 19.

"HIGH SIERRA"
co-starring IDA LUPINO

w nf
,

OCTOBER 24-26

"PETRIFIED FOREST"

MUSIC
Roger Williams. Saturday,
Oct. 22. Southfield High School.
8:00.
***

BOUPKI

VAt

The Mamas and the Papas.
Friday, Oct. 28. Masonic Auditorium, Peter, Paul, and Mary
Sunday, Oct. 30. Masonic Auditorium 7:30.

co-starring BETTE DAVIS

THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT"
co-starring GEORGE RAFT

OCTOBER 27-29

"MALTESE FALCON"
co-starring SIDNEY GREENSTREET

THE

"KEY LARGO"

'
here

co-starring LAUREN BACALL

OCTOBER 30-NOV. 1
"Modern to the Minute"
FOR PARENTS'
DAY
WEEKEND

SPARTAN
HOTEL
Near Oakland University
Downtown
1100 N. Main
ROCHESTER, MICH.
OL 1 -8101
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WISDOM TOOTH

"BIG SLEEP"
"MARKED WOMAN" 4

ON PLUM STREET IN DETROIT

NOVEMBER 2-4

PRESENTS

"CRIME SCHOOL"
"DARK PASSAGE"
co-starring LAUREN BACALL

NOVEMBER 5-7

JAN & LORRAINE,

"TREASURE OF THE
SIERRA MADRE"

OCTOBER 12-15

co-starring WALTER HUSTON

JACK RAY AND OLD TIME MOVIES,
OCTOBER 19-22

kraut"

TRANS
LUX
WOODWARt. AT 6 MILL • TO 841300

"PASSAGE TO
MARSEILLES"
cp-t,tarring MICHELLE MORGAN
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6°c•k s
by Carol Rissman
In a book published this summer, author John G. Blair, assistant professor of English here,
has chided critics of poet W. H.
Auden for what he calls, "their
refusal to look at the art of his
poetry as distinguished from the
Ideas it expresses or implies."
Entitled The Poetic Art of
W. H. Auden, Blair's book is more
than a critique of previous Auden
criticism; it is a positive attempt to illuminate characteristics of Auden's poetry which
Blair feels have lent to the poet's
work a consistency which other
critics deny.
Blair explained that Auden's
philosophical vascillations and
his tendency to employ an unending variety of poetic forms have
befuddled some of the academicians who have sought to characterize his poetry.
Auden's mode of approach to
the problem of creating a poem
is almost unique among major
American poets today, Blair said.
He commented that Auden, a
skillful literary craftsman "finds
it especially satisfying to succeed in saying something meaningful while using highly complicated literary forms."
According to Blair, Auden
is likely to begin writing a poem
by first choosing a form, rather
than a subject, with which he
feels it will be interesting and
challenging to work. Then, said
author Blair, "He will ask himself, 'What does this particular
form allow me to say?'"
Mr. Blair's interest in Auden's poetry dates back to 1960
when he was working on his doctorate degree in English at Brown
University. He earned his Ph. D.
in 1961, and his doctoral thesis
on Auden provided the basis for
his book.

Mini Skirts, Economics, and Democracy
by Rod Ritchiel, CPS
Mini-skirts were blamed for
economic crises in three Western nations Sept. 28, as a University of Toronto debate team
unanimously defeated the resolution "Shorter Skirts Are A
Threat to Democracy."
Speaking for the ayes; David
Mossip, a "panty man", blamed
mini-skirts for economic crises
in "the three greatdemocracies,
Britain, Canada, and the U.S."
Mossip cited a British ditchdigger, distracted by the skirts,
whose productivity fell to 15
from 25 shovelfuls a minute. He
called on prime minister Wilson
to "freeze the hemline rather
than freeze the prices."
He said that because of the
mini-skirt the cancellation of
medicare in Canada will breed
a new disease - - sexual frustration.
"The next mini-skirt you see,
tear it down," he ordered.
Bernie Bomers of the ni.ys
defended mini-skirts on grounds
that "they are an institution of
the people, for the people, and by
the people."
He said that skirts are democratic because "like democracy,
they help to release energy."

Stan Emerson of the ayes accused Bomers of trying to "hem
and skirt" the issue with a
"diarrhea of words and constipation of thought." "Mini-skirts
are a threat to motherhood," he
said.
He said that, while equality is
one of the cornerstones of democracy, "mini-skirts emphasize
differences between the
the
sexes".
"Mini-skirst discriminate against older women," Bomer
said, "There is much to be said
in praise of older women."
Citing the Keynesian principle that "the gross national' product varies inversely with the
hemline" he said that mini-skirts
destroy a stable economy."More
than 72% of Canadian industries
reported a high rate of absenteeism among mini-skirt wearers
suffering from colds. This caused
more imports of aspirin from
the U.S. thus adversely affecting
the balance of payments."
Emerson warned against the
collapse of the clothing industries. "When the hemline reached
the neckline, only the belt makers
will be left... Mini-skirts undermine education," he said, as
he pitied "the poor professor

who has 350 pairs of thighs
staring at him."
Cheered on by Skulemen, Susan Whor sh said democracy rests
on the right to dissent. "Miniskirts have brought about this
dissent between the ayes and
the nays; therefore, they must

be democratic," she said.
Ron Thompson said the gross
national product varies directly
with natural resources. "People
are natural resources; miniskirts encourage more people;
therefore, mini-skirts increase
the gross national product."
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HOUR
RADIO

SERVICE

TALK

CABS

AVON TAXI
PHONE

OLivE 2-6311

Little Caesars
PIZZA TREAT
Glenwood N. & Perry - Pontiac -

FE

5-6151

500 OFF
ON LARGE PIZZA
on 3 or more orders
Friday and Saturday
AM Sunday Thru Thursday

FREE DELIVERY

OPEN till 3:00
12:00

AM

Call For Delivery Before 11:00 P. M.

Fine Curtom Homes
by
R. & C. ROBERTSON, INC.
Model Open Weekdays 9 a.m. — 5 p.m.
Sat. and Sun. Afternoons
101 N. SAGINAW • PONTIAC, MICH. MY 2-2681
SHOP, GREENHOUSES & GARDENTOWN at LAKE ORION, MICH.
FE 3-7165

Corner of University Drive and Shagbark

O

Kathy Sullivan

October 21, 1966

PONTIAC SPORTS CAR, INC.
467 Auburn, Pontiac
335-1138
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Gee, Normie,
ANYTHING

"Sometimes, David, I'm not a whole woman.
Am I?
Sometimes, between awake and asleep,
You forget.

by Mike Werenski
Since this week's issue is
larger than usual, "our dearly
beloved editor," Norm,asked me
to write something beside my
regular assignment. He said to
do "something creative," to
write on whatever I like.
So, twenty and one half hours
before my deadline, I sit down
to write about . . Write about
what? Well, the first possibility
that comes to mind is a dissertation on the reason Norm belongs in the "booby hatch". Why
would any editor in his right
mind give an assignment like
this?
I could write on the beauty
of a sunrise as seen from the
sixth floor of Van Wagoner - the orangish-pink tint(that's what
I call the color, anyway) above
the trees, silhouetting the gray
clouds, and spreading through
the sky. But I don't dare, lest I
end up in the booby hatch. Who
would believe that anyone in his
right mind is up at sunrise?
Or I could find some on-campus condition to deplore. Like
the experiment in history changing (1984 style) being attempted in the OC. For the last two
weeks a sign has insisted that
October fourth's offering in the
Dramatic Arts Film Series was
No Exit. Well, it wasn't. They
showed Hiroshima, Mon Amour
But who is going to believe that
after the sign has remained a
few weeks longer?
Naturally, as a freshman, I
find myself comparing college
to high school. I could write
about the differences. In high
school, we never had a biology
teacher who read animal stories
(today he told all about unicorns,
with golden horns, that eat roses
and tulips, and send wives to the
booby hatch), nor did we spend
class periods playing Monopoly.
I think back then we did something called studying. College
certainly is different.
Or, as a newspaper staff
member, I could tell why I like
working on a newspaper. It involves meeting new, strange,exciting people, But I get scared
when I meet new, strange, exciting people. I don't know what to
ask them, but I have to get information from them. Writing
can be fun, but at times I have
to spend great amounts of energy
writing simple sentences. And
my writin' ain't no good sometimes. Then my editor gives
silly assignments like this. Why
do I put up with it?
It is now nineteen and two
thirds hours before my deadline.
And I still haven't found a topic.

Your kisses draw blood.
You tear with each thrust.
And I - I pretend that the truth is not true.
That its passion.
You punish me, David, for each thoughtless act,
Each word.
"Sometimes, my love, I'm not a whole woman.
Am 1?

I'm all-woman, aren't I, innocent-deadly,
naive.
So tonight and tomorrow,
Tomorrow again,

go
better
things

with

Q.Ne

"Don't be silly."
-Anon. 1966

a

HOUGHTON OLDS

Price of ownership is standard equipment on these lower
trade—ins. Everyone is well cared for and priced to make
it easy to own.
1966
1966
1966
1965
1964
1%4
1963
1963
1962

Olds 98 4 Dr. H.T.
Olds 88 4 Dr. H.T.
Olds 88 2 Dr. Coupe
Olds Starfire
Olds Starfire
Pontiac Tempest
Olds 88 Convertible
Cutlass Convertible
Chevy 9 Pass. Wagon

$2999.00
2775.00
2666.00
2555.00
1999.00
1444.00
1333.00
1222.00
999.00

HOUGHTON OLDS
Phone: 651-9761
Rochester

MIRACLE MILE
orth of Square Lake

Our New
1967 Football Equipment
has arrived!
New Low-Cleat British Light
weight Football Shoe ..
$11.95
Shallow cleats to help prevent
knee injury. Padded ankles.
ShOp

SPORTING

— STUDENTS—
FOR MRS. WILSON'S WEEKEND
Get Your Flowers
at

ROCHESTER GREENHOUSE
AND FLOWER SHOP

tootGOODS

Harold H. Siewert

trl

210 E. Third, Rochester
114 E. FOURTH STREET
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Recruiters on campus Oct.
24-Oct. 27 are as follows:
Monday, Oct. 24: Mt. Clemens
•
Community Schools.
Tuesday, Oct. 25: U. S. Army
Tank-Automotive Center
Wednesday, Oct. 26: Sylvania
Electronic Products, Inc.
Thursday, Oct. 27: Royal Oak
Public Schools, Uniroyal- U. S.
Rubber Co.
Students interested in signing
up for interviews must do so
immediately at the Placement
Office, 210 MWH.
-

All-woman cowers for what she destroys:
All-man."

Dale & Nina
Martin
REAL ESTATE
Home and Commercial
INSURANCE
Home, Auto and Casualty
431 East St., Rochester
651-7272

The Rochester Junior Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring a
Cider and Pumpkin Sale, Oct. 2628. Cider is 50 / 1/2 gallon;
pumpkins are 54 each.
For further information on
sales and delivery, contact John
Bird at Jerry's Citgo, 852-1772.

nUCHESTER
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Basketball Begins

Meadow Brook Theatre Gets
Ready to Play "Chalk Circle"

Coach Dick Robinson and assistant John Scovil began practice for the 1966-67 basketball
season last Monday evening. All
games scheduled for this term
will be played in the IM Building
on the Oakland Campus. The first
game is Dec, 2 against the Alma
College Junior Varsity.
Coach Corey Van Fleet greeted twenty-five Oakland men for
the first swimtning practice of the
1966-67 season on Monday afternoon last. The team is preparing
r a thirteen date dual meet
eason, Two dual meets are scheduled for this term, The first
meet will be in the Oakland pool
with Henry Ford College at 7:30
p.m. on Friday evening, Dec. 2,

The most exciting happening night of each new play, at $1.20
at Oakland, the premiere of John per play. The students of Oakland
Fernald's Meadow Brook Thea- are being given top priority when
ter, is building its staff and hous- the regular season tickets are set
ing at Wilson Hall to prepare for at $20, $15, and $12. S6/season
is for once the "student's price'
opening night.
Jan. 4, 1967 the Meadow Brook and allows OU'ers to enjoy high
Theater will present "The Cauca- quality in direction, production,
sian Clalk Circle" by B. Brecht, acting, and management in MichiDavid Bishop, general mana- gan's first established theater.
ger, and production manager,enthusiastically urges all interested
students to participate in the thea-

Of

*MEADOW BROO
I _TREATER

Ping - Pong Tourney
Schedules of play for the men's
and women's table tennis tourney
are posted on the bulletin boards
in the OC and the IM Building.
All matches will be played on the
new table tennis tables in the lobby
of the IM Building, Play begins
Monday, Oct, 24,
All men interested in participating in the men's 3-man basketball league are invited to register their team by this afternoon, Friday,Oct. 21. Entries will
be accepted from dorm floors or
wings and from commuter districts. Play will begin Wednesday, Oct. 26.
Entries for the annual men'-,
swimming meet are due Tuesday,
Oct. 25, for the 3-day event to be
held Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, Nov. 1, 2, 3,

Lyle Williams

Holland's
Floral and Gifts
Come in and see Alice & Bill Holland
Member of F.T.D. --- Worldwide Delivery
308 MAIN ST. OL. 2-9661

Blood Bank

Free Throw Finals
The finals in the basketball
free-throw medal play tournament were held two weeks ago and
the finals in the match play freethrow tourney were held last Monday. In medal play, Taylor Monroe was victorious, followed by
Marshall Bishop, Dave Thomas,
Mike Robinson, Ken Sullens, Jeff
Burdick, Pat Gibson, and Jerry
Forsythe,
In match play Sullens was the
winner, followed by Bishop, Thomas, Robinson, Gibson, Burdick,
and Forsythe.
Twelve teams representing
10 dormitory floors and wings
and 2 commuter districts are
participating in two games each
week in the intramural touch
football league. At the moment
there is a three-way tie for first
place between Van Wagoner 1,
Van Wagoner 6, and Van Wagoner
5, There is a five-way tie for
second.

Always an Excellent Selection of
Flowers & Gifts for Your Every Need

ter as apprentices, and in some
cases, as bit actors. The workshop will be opening Nov. 1. No
prior experience is necessary.
Mr. Bishop feels that this theater should serve, as much as possible, OU students who want the
experience of a professional theater, either as a participant or as
a spectator.
Orders are being taken now
for season tickets to the first

Friday, Oct. 21, the students
of OU are asked to join in the
Student Blood Bank. The Bank is
being sponsored jointly by .\ WS
and Circle K through the cooperation of the American fled Cross,
If a student donates one pint
of blood to the 01' Student Bank,
he, his parents, brother, or sisters will be able to withdraw up
to ten pints for an emergency
without cost. A common blood
type would ordinarily cost $25,
not including the cost of administering the blood,
Those who wish to donate are
asked to contact the health center
to find out if there is any medical
reason for them not to donate. All
students under 21 must have written permission from their parents.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
served to all donors.

your audio-visual needs
Call FE 4.1523 to learn about
the big savings on the very latest equipment
Vor all

Audio Visual Center
Rental, Sales.
and Service

55 Oakland Avenue
Pontiac

aMiT

Home of

Orange Blossom
DIAMOND

RINGS

Lake Jewelers
Rochester

Birmingham

A-1 USED CARS
1965 FORD
XL Convertable
V-8 Automatic, Radio
Heater, P.S
New Car Trade
$1695.00

1965 FORD
Country Sedan Wagon
6 Passenger
V-8 Automatic
P.S. & P.B.
$995.00

JEROME FORD, INC,
0111PP'
4
1

ORD

FORD DEALER
3 WAY GUARANTEE

215 MAIN

ROCHESTER

OL. 1-9711

SEVEN SEAS

M.G.M. CLEANERS

Foods of the World

5
STORES & PLANTS
"SERVING OAKLAND COUNTY"

IMPORTED AND FANCY FOODS
From: Germany
F ran ce
Greece
Japan
Scandinavian Countries

EXOTIC
FOOD
BASKETS

210 S. Woodward, in the Continental Market

MENS & LADIES SUITS
$1.29
1407 E. 11 Mile Road
ROYAL OAK, MICH.
541-1503
2927 N. Woodward
ROYAL OAK, MICH.
549-0970

ON CAMPUS AT
Oakland University
Ext. 2131

Crooks at Auburn Rd.
AUBURN HGTS., MICH
852-2820
Adams at Auburn Rd.
AUBURN HGTS., MICH.
852-2220

Open 9-7, Till 9 on Thurs. & Fri.
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

NIVERSITY BARBER
in the 0. C.

Austin-Norvell
Agency Inc.
OVL R 40 YEARS OF
DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE

70 W. LAWRENCE
AT WIDE TRACK DRIv PONTIAC, MIC
332-024'

October 'I

PIZZAD
LIGHTNING F Si'k
Cl RR SERVICE
Larryouts - Call 15 Minutes

INCLUDING
* ALL TYPES OF LOANS
* CHECKING ACCOUNTS
* SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
* MONEY PROBLEM COUNSELING

in Advance
- 1 A.M. Daily
OPEN 6
() \
To 2 \.M. Fri. & Sat.
Updyke (M 24) At
Pontiac Rd. Pontiac

Call 334 - 9551

PONTIAC STATE BANK
12 Offices Including
Opoyke - Walton at Blue Sky Theater
Auburn Heights at Squirrel Ra.
Member of FDIC
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Start
by Robbie Kayes
Dear reader:". you're not going to believe this one. I'm about
to devote an entire column to
writing about card playing. If
horse racing is the sport of
kings, then card playing is surely
the sport of princes,
I'm not concerned here with
the moral ins and outs involved
with games of chance. \that does
interest me are the intricacies of
playing said games. One game in
particular, gin rummy, strikes
my fancy. I'd like to be able to
speak authoritatively about poker,
but unfortunately I never listened to grandfather Maverick's advice (never hold a kicker and
never draw to an inside straight).
On gin rummy, however, I feel
qualified enough to expound.
A pre-requisite for becoming
adept at gin is a good memory.
Not only is it wise to know what
cards your opponent has picked up
from the pile, but it is just as
worthwhile to know the cards he
has refused. This serves a dual
purpose. First, it helps you decide what value a particular card
in your hand is liable to have for
your opponent.
Second, it enables you to calculate what offensive possibilities
are left for your hand. Examples
should help to clarify what I
mean. If the seven and nine of
spades, as well as the eight of
clubs are in the discard pile, it
is not too likely that your opponent can make use of the eight
of spades. Nor would it benefit
you offensively to collect eights,
as only one remainingeight could

fill your spread.
The problem becomes much
more complicated if the conditions are altered a bit. Suppose
that the eight of clubs is still in
the pile, but the seven and nine of
spades have yet to appear. Then
what? Your eight of spaces would
still quite likely be a safe discard,
and if it appears lobe your safest
discard, it would probably be a
wise move to throw it (let us assume that it is still early in the
play of the hand, and you are
primarily concerned with
offense as opposed to tLe relatively
slim possibility of the eight of
spades causing your immediate
demise). How about late in the
hand? No hard and fast rule can
be given here, but some fairly
good advice can. Your opponent
needs only 10 cards in meld to
beat you- (forget knocking here,
it only complicates the issue.)
If there are only a few cards not
turned over, and you haven't
seen any medium spades, it is
fairly certain that your opponent has some of them. Knowing
this you are left with two choices, to throw or not to throw.
What it boils down to is whether you feel that the card will defeat you or not, and whether it is
worth the risk. If you've played
the hand as adroitly as possible,
you should have a fairly good idea.
Experience is a great guide in this
area, and only the playing of many
hands will make you capable of
making the right decision more
often than not.
A word to the wise: Trust
everybody but cut the cards.

Goalie Russ Smythe Wins
Praise In Loss to Calvin
The Oakland soccer team traveled to Grand Rapids Saturday
to meet the Calvin College soccer team. The game was played on
a wet and muddy field. Calvin won
the game 5 to 0.
Outstanding on defense for
Oakland was goalie Russ Smythe
who spent most of the game in
ankle deep mud. The Oakland men
displayed improved passing and
teamwork but could not seem to
score.
The previous Tuesday evening the team traveled to Windsor,
Canada, to engage the strong
Western Ontario team under the
lights at Wigle Field. The two
teams battled to a 1 to 1 tie.
and
Coaches John Scovil
George Engeman. are encouraged

by the spirit and developing teamwork of the snuad and feel that the
team should produce some victories in their last four games,
three of which will be played on
the Oakland campus.
Oakland tangles with Schoolcraft college tomorrow on our

OU Harriers Sweep Three
by Gil Ashendorf
OU runners left Defiance of
Ohio, Grand Valley, and D1T in
the dust last Tuesday as they
swept the quadrangular meet held
here at Oakland. Out of the first
seven places Oakland took first,
second, third, fifth and seventh.
The final score was OU 18, Defiance 47, Grand Valley 71, and
DIT 105.
The dreary and cold clay didn't
stop Louis Putnam and Don Colpitts from coming in together for
first place with the new record
breaking time for the difficult
Oakland course of 23:00. This
time bettered Putnam's old mark
of 23:48. Gary Cobb was third at
24:32. The first runner for Defiance took fourth place and Bruce
Anderson was fifth for OU with a
time of 24:58. Grand Valley took
sixth place and Tom Merchant
took seventh at 25:40. Tom Tobias
was tenth for OU. Close behind
him were Vince Cornellier,11th;
and Joy Shutt, 12th.
The triple win stretches Oak-

Oakland Students

Colpitts, Merchant and Cornellier after pacing team to victory.
land's record to 10-3 for the season. Oakland faced Spring Arbor.
here yesterday and travels to
Alma tomorrow for a meet with
Alma and Hope. The Harriers will
face stiff competition this coming Tuesday as they face 8 colleges at the Olivet invitational.
Oakland has previously taken
a second place in the Tri-State
Relays, beaten Olivet 19-40,
scored a victory over U.of Toledo and U. of Detroit, and lost to
Wayne 23-36.

Antlester
Optical Tenter
* EXAMINATIONS
* CONTACT LENSES
*2 HOUR REPAIR SERVICE

Dr. Stuart A. Karmann
Optometrist

333 Main, Rochester
OLive 1 - 3800

CARS FROM THE SIGN OF THE
OCTAGON

for a Democratic Society
are sponsoring

ARE HERE
FOR 67 — MGB and MG MIDGET

"An Experiment
In Self Education"
tonight at 7:30
in the Gold Room.

Lee Elbinger
and Dick Kaley

Parts and Service
on All Imports

•a

Ilona

.9„,„a„,,edc

900 OAKLAND

Co

FE 5-9421

Your Neighbor to the Waterford Hills Road Course
5 Miles South on US 10

will discuss
their New Orleans trip.
There will also
be a film
and discussion.

Contact Lenses
PONTIAC OPTICAL CENTER
HAROLD BUSSEY. 0. D.

ARNOLD A. MILES. 0. D.

103 NORTH SAGINAW STREET
PONTIAC. MICHIGAN - 48058

Serving the students of OU

A DIFFERENT KIND OF

. . . . FOR MRS. WILSON'S BIRTHDAY . . . .

GIFT SHOP

GO FORMAL

PINKERTON
PHARMACY
438 Main, Rochester
Complete Selection
of
Monarch Review Notes

651-4044
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ooxs
2159 Orchard Lake Road
1 4 Mile West of Telegraph

4f.
Pontiac, Michigan

Complete Rental Service
$10.50

MITZELFELD'S
. . FINE APPAREL
. ROCHESTER
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